SUCCEED IN AFRICA

Succession Planning
Staff mobility and turnover are inevitable. Effective succession planning can prevent a key departure from turning into a
major crisis. Establishing a practical, strategic contingency
plan empowers your firm to mitigate unforeseen departures
and ensure business continuity.
GRM’s proven succession planning offering guides companies to create a rich pipeline of available talent.

SUCCESSION PLANNING TOOLS
Effective succession planning means balancing the career aspirations of high potential employees while proactively developing a layered pipeline of probable successors critical to the organisation’s ongoing success. GRM’s
suite of tools enables organisations to build, develop, and sustain an effective talent pipeline with multiple
successors.

TALENT PROFILES

Are your key employees supporting your business
strategy?
Captures employee details like education, experience, current assignment, learning, and mobility on
a single interface. Visualise and execute succession planning and ensure continuity in important
positions.

SUITABILITY ANALYSER

Do you have a ranking system to identify the most
suitable successors?
Display each employee’s competency rating in a
spider graph. To compare and identify the most
suitable successors for key roles.

HOW WE HELP YOU
Identify the current and potential key jobs and individuals
that are critical for business continuity.
Search and identify suitable successors for critical roles
based on core competencies.
Analyse talent holistically and rank probable successors.
Exercise relevant talent transitions through promotions,
transfers, and job changes.
Implement talent development plans to bridge skills
deficits.

COMPARE PROFILE REPORT

Are you able to quantify and compare important
employee attributes?
Plot and compare employee qualifications, competency profiles, appraisal ratings, work preferences,
learning certifications, job history, and compensation to identify natural successors.

READINESS RANK

How do you determine if an employee is ready to
take the next step?
Specify each successors’ readiness and leadership
potential to identify the next in line for key roles.
Evaluate the ability of each probable successor to
move to the next higher role.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

“GRM’s thorough approach and expert advice helped
us secure the best possible candidate. They are
proven industry experts and will continue assisting our
company for many years to come.”
Leading international pharmaceutical company

CLOSE COMPETENCY GAPS

Are your training programmes proactively targeting skills gaps?
Succession planning data helps organisations better identify and correct competency gaps. GRM’s AI platform
enables managers to target skills deficits and enroll employees in the most appropriate training courses.

KEY ROLES

Do you understand your firm’s succession planning requirements?
GRM helps clients identify employees that are critical to the business, key roles that must always be staffed with
competent and well-trained workers, and potential departures due to retirement, turnover and competitors offers
etc.
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